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THIRTEEN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS î Colonel Ma JiiS, 
ABOU THE FORWARD MOVEMENT Addressed VAD.

Germain Street 
Church Banquet

ifTrouble For The
■ - „ -■

Car Service(
____ i w*» " •

The Reasons »r Activity 
At This Tlrt Clearly 

Defied

Large Attendance Saturday 
Evening at Forward Move
ment Banquet—Represen
tatives from All City Bap
tist Churches Present.

Gave Interesting Talk at 
Meeting of St. John Ambu
lance Brigade Held Last 
Evening — Presentation to 
Mrs. MacLaren.

Line Open from South to 
North End, Also West St. 
John toiFairville—All Other 
Routes Frozen up—Large 
Gang of Men at Work. $11,000,OP NEEDED

The condition ot the streets ou Sut- £ach Co-O-Tatlng I 
night which waa followed toy sleet end urday night did not interfere In the Hand* Its (/'
rain ha. Mused great havoc with the lH>.^lel,1Ldee™ wlth th*. î11*”?*,”0! StV'ial Fund
St. John Street Railway service and *l the Forward Movement banquet at 
It wilt be some time yet betore all demain 8treet Baptist Church. The •
the Sues are opened for service. roll call showed a splendid represen- 1 MIDDLETONAn official stated that on Thursday l»M°n front all the Baptist churches of J-

the city, Main «street heading the list -■ - -- -------------
second^wlth' ten*! ^ allUbottlity a» 1. Whsr U'eF^'vsrd Movmeat which the Chunks' are raaklni such s

C w!“t? i^TesMed. BP& .» MM^
order of business was the rwelvlng of Christinprinriples in even,' day life. These church* have in Canada over 
reports from -the various churches. Thv 10 000 nttfrega lions and 1 ,066,000 communicants. They touch or are 
reports showed that all were well or- r«lntwc^ nearly one-half the total population of Canada, 
gnnized and several have already «tart g. W* is the matter with these people? Why do they need stirring up? 
ed the financial canvass. The Tatoer- pause modern business, modem pleasure, and the rush ot Canadian
node Church sets a worthy example life ■diverting attention from vital spiritual things. Because materialism. 
to all- pledges have already been re- is terminent in our thinking. Because selfishness is leading to general 
cedved for the .whole amount of the pout»»; . Because m almost every church about IS per cent, of the n.ember-
Sh£.tM Me-r,0„
?r ,d°ubHnK It. Ma n 1repo^l®j1 Ht ?ir spiritual profession as ardently hs they work at their business,
half the amount already subscribed, 2lyhat are these new conditions in Canada?
and they are confident of being able A universal spirit of questioning exist*. Men all bent on examining every 
to go well over the top. Victoria hopes ffblished custom and organization that the good may be separated from the 
to reach its amount toy Sunday night. ,,ess. People are demanding institutions that will give the average citizen 
Fairvllle, with several hundred dollar junre deal. The parly system in politics is under scrutiny. The industrial 
pledges already In, plans to launch a competitive business system is undergoing a test. The problem of poverty 
the campaign Wednesday night otoar- again to the fore. The Kducntiono! systems are being studied. The 
lotte and Ludlow street both expect hureh slso Is called to the witness stand, It Is asked; “ahi you pleaching 
to reach their allotment fWmnln 1C elernal Ü0»Pcl of Jesus Christ?' “Are you considering tin- needs of the

there is little doubt tout that theli “if not, why not?”
amount will toe exceeded toy eevera 4. Can the Church stand the Test?
thousands. Beyond a doubt! Although only partially efficient it has slmmi a ler-

(Before calling upon Dr. De-Wolf vent missionary/.cal. Unquestionably the labor of ardent Chrotnin people, 
the speaker of the evening, the chn in the last hundred years developed the fine ethical spirit reveal M f>y Canada 
man expressed the desire of the me during the war. But the Church can do better. It must do better if that
lng to hear from Rev B F M* ethical spirit is to be maintained in the future. Great numbers of immigrants
Smith. Provincial Iutorchuroh Oir h»v« route to this land. They must he Cnnidlanlzrt and Chrotisnlzi-d. If 
irer who not. they will soon dominate the public spirit of the Dominion, and we shallMr Smith told ogt the hr Sit |eav,e lo our ''hil'lr',n, » f-.nsda hlunossursbly poorer iu moral ton, than the 
Hnn J * A S ho heritage we received from our fathers.

n™, îhe ln„h„e Ô. What are the new conditions In the World?
.viaritlmo Provinces when the aP- A fury for novelty. A seething passion for getting rather than giving,
lifts Joined their forces to tho ftl- And yet at the same time a Foreign Missionary opportunity for Christian
ready in the field; .the prear en* people iinequaled in our time. The Canadian Church peoph- must pray,
tliusiasm and spirit of conflden WQS serve and give as never before.
due in no small measure to tlirntr‘- •- In speaking of giving, how does the financial question enter Into the 
button made by the Baptists discussion ?

Dr. DeWolfe was in his u*1 fine Two facts hrebefore us all, the Hrçli Cost of living and the state of foreign
form and his ootimlntin nnttorlllod exchange. Many Canadian missionaries arc laboring in countries where silves optimistic nol'Urm a u ^ ^ q[ ,k; colnoge Canada is a gold standard nation /-dot/ vr- 

chanje reduces the salaries of these Missionaries lu 40 per cent, nr more. But 
the cost of food and clothing is sky-high in all Cumula. Therefor»- the CJiureh 
must increase greatly the stipends of the missionaries, before it can even con
sider the acceptance of many new and inviting opportunities for extending 
the work abroad. For the same reason—the cost of living—the churches 
must increase the endowment funds which provide retiring allowances for 
aged and infirm clergy, and for the widows and orphans of ministers who died 
In the harness.

Are there any other needs?
All Colleges und Church institutions must be put on a proper financial 

footing. The war emptied the class rooms, and brought deficits on current ac
count. I
7. What are the total requirements of the Churches at this time/

Eleven million three hundred thousand dollars, divided as follows; Anglican, 
$2,500,000. Baptist. $700,000, Congregational, $100,001). Methodist,. 
$4,000,000. Presbyterian. $-1,000,000.
9. Who handles this Money?

Fach church will collect its own fund from its own people It will be 
administered for the ordinary general church officers under the supervision of 
the standing committee* who supervise the Departments.
9. Yes; but there is an Inter Church organiiatiqn. What does it do?

It merely conducts a general advertising and publicity campaign which
will help each communion. The “Inter Church, or the United National 
Campaign does not collect one dollar, or administer uny funds that are col-
10. ‘ What II the nature of the Publicity?

A series of conventions and conferences, the provision for a couple of 
poster designs, and the use of nearly 7000 lines for display advertising for 
every daily paper in Canada. The United National Campaign is the clearing 

■ It urges all people whether closetv 
to examine the case put forward, to 

rthy, and once it is found worthy to support it to the limit 
of the canvass Feb. 9 to 14.

Cokmel Murray Maclawen and Mrs. 
MacLaren were pn*wot at a meeting 
of the St. John’s Ambulauoe Brigade 
held on Saturday evening at the Red 
<Yom Depot, Chipman Place, Mrs. O. 
A. Kuhrlng presided, and in honor ot 
Colonel MacLaren. as head of the St. 
John Ambulance Association, the 
bers preaent were in uniform

The first part of the meeting waa 
taken up with bustnees. several com
munication* from headquarters at Ot
tawa being read. Instructions were 
given for epidemic work Including the 
protect ton of the nurses, etinpb* diets 
for Invalida, and rules for the cane of 
pat lent 8.

The matter of the Diet Kitchen was 
discussed and a report will be made to 
the Board of Health.

In a most Interesting way. Colon» 
Mttcfjaren delivered an Instructive ad
dress Illustrated with photographs, de
scribing the establishment of No. 1 
Canadian General at Salisbury Plains. 
Itokmel MacLaren told of how the dif
ferent buildings were scattered about 
and how various kinds of places were 
converted Into hospital wards malrtfc 
use of Minor houses, beautiful homes, 
or military barracks. T3io buildings 
in France, touts, tente, ways of outfit
ting and establishing hospitals, the 
thre.e New Brunswick huts, the arrival 
and departure of patients, handling or 
the wounded under many conditions 
which exist eel during the war. were 
matters of intense Interest and were 
well described by the speaker from 
his wide experience. Colonel MocLar- 
en displayed some war curios also.

Mrs. Kuhrlng made a stoort epeycn 
to Mra. MacLaren telling her of the 
gratitude and thanks of the V. A. D s 
for the many attention* which she tone 
shown them while in England. Mrs. 
MacLaren met the members on their 
arrival and made them feel that they 
had o friend In her. and that anything 
she could do for them would be done. 
This promise was carried out on many 
occasions end tho unit felt a deep 
gratitude to Mrs. MacLaren for all her 
kindness.

On behalf of the unit. Miss Dorothy 
Jones, corresponding secretary, then 
presented Mrs. MacLaren with a bou
quet of flowers, Mrs. MacLaren made 
an appropriate reply.

The «now storm ot laet Thursday Church
wn

eight and Friday morning the sweep 
era and oars were doing well in keep
ing ttoe lines open, but as soon as 
there waa a break In the overhead 
trolley «wire and the power had to cut 
out bo repairs could be made, the ice 
coated the rolls so thickly in that 
space of time that the cars were un- 
g&lg to make any headway after the 
rspnlr» had been completed. Every 
means were employed in trying to 
trying to clear the rails without avail 
end although the men worked night 
and day the task hud to be given up, 
and a number of oars which were 
frozen In on Douglas Avenue and 
other .parts of the city were obliged 
to remain there and will not toe freed 
until the ice is cut from every inch 
of rails. In all there was ten breaks 
an the overhead trolley wires at dif
férend sections of the city and these 
breaks are said to have mostly been 
caused from burning through by the
**Alf^Aay Friday, and that night, the 
linemen were kept busy repairing the 
{breaks and when Saturday morning 
arrived and the power was turned on, 
there was an attempt mode to get the 
oars running.

>

All through the day 
cars were making but slow progress 
an both Britain and St. James streets, 
dl vu s omd of go ahead and back 
np, and with each attempt and with 
the assistance of men with salt and 
pick axes only a few yards would be 
gained with each attempt. The line 
from the car barns on Wentworth 
street along Britain and Prince Wil
liam streets were the first opened, 
and the line on St. James etreet was 
not opened un till yesterday morning. 
Then the line on Dock and Mill streets 
was cut open aud finally the cars were 
able to proceed up Main street as far 
as Cedar street. The above mention
ed route was the only one open yes- 

% terday, with the exception of one line 
from the ferry floats on the West Side 
ns far as Falrville.

The Paradise Row loop, Douglas 
Avenue, East St. John, Glen Falls and 
King street was closed up yesterday 
and will be so until every section oi 
the rails have been picked clear of

J
all present. He expected N Bruns- 
wick would exceed Its ol)Je/J by 25 
per cent Reports from ,D*rts of 
Nova Scotia were most ^uraglng. 
The speaker showed the 
great religious Forwari 
The period of critlclsito « 
is past, and business meeaMze that 
the Church la the only n8 that can 
make a civilization fit ^*11 in. We 
■cannot look to the fut' without be
ing filled with apprêt8101*' for we 
know that so long a/® emphasize 
'material things thermit! be strife 
and disaster. Our W>ra civilization 
is menaced toy the •Ot,- guldod toy 
the organizing genii'* Japan, there
fore for self-presenon' I* for noth
ing else, we must the Bast the 
Gospel, and wfe ca? do It without 
'money. Dr. I)eWocl®arly explained 
how the $300.000 be raised by the 
«Baptists was to bP®nt* 'H4« address 
made » profound*pression.

Rev. is. 8. Poo^tpressed apprecia
tion of the worpne by Dr. DeWolfe 
and Rev. W. C. chum, the organizer.

In a neat s/ch Dr. Hutchinson 
moved and D. Clark ably seconded 
a vote of than*0 W. C. Cross, who 
had so gener^y provided the ban
quet.

d of this 
'ovement. 
e Church

Many Sightseers 
Out Yesterdayice.

On Douglas Avenue, there arc six 
oars frozen in and a gang of seventy 
.men were at work yesterday cutting 
the ice from the rails in an endeavor 
to free the cars and open the Une. V p 
tUl lest night ttoe men had been work 
lng for seventy hours without more 
than «even hours sleep, tout they were 
game aud kept on picking. It was ex
pected that about three o’clock this 
morning the cars would be freed and 
taken to the car barns. There is six 
or eight inches of ice to be picked 
clear of ttoe rail# before the cars can 
be operated and it could not toe esti
mated last night when the entire line 
would be cleared. At all events it is 
expected that today about eight cars 
will be on the servloe between the 
South and North ends of the city.

Scenery About the City Es
pecially in the Squares and 
Rockwood Park Presented 
Beautiful Sight and Target 
for Cameras.

<
While the street car tie-up would 

undoubtedly have been keenly felt had 
yesterday been it week day. the fact 
of its being Sunday induced ttoe 
majority to accept their uareles» lot 
with more or less good humor.

The day was particularly warm and 
sunny, and as a consequence the 
■treets were thronged with sightseers. 
The scenery along Douglas Avenue 
and on Mount Pleasant was especially 
fine, and the beautiful sight the ice- 
coated trees presented In their un
wonted garment of crystal splendor 
will long toe remembered.

Although many saw witli sorrow the 
numerous limb# and branches which 
covered the ground, the scintillating 
beauties which each shaft of sunlight 
displayed somewhat lessened the sight 
of so much destruction.

Perhaps no section of the city's 
trees suffered to the estent of King 
8quiir« and the Old Burying Ground, 
where that ruthless old horticultural 
surgeon Jack Frost was especially 
severe.

Even with the best of kind old 
1 Mother Nature’s nursing, it will be 

many days ere the city's most central 
beauty spot will have recovered from 
the awful ravages of the recent storm.

every daily paper In Canada. The United Nat 
house of the five Forward Movements. It ur 
or loosely attached to these churches 
judge if it is worthy, and once it is fc 
dur inna the week ol 
11. 1 am a busin 

terested
ess man selling goods. I cannot see why I should be in

terested . Whet have the Churches done for me.'
A materialistic answer is demanded by a materialistic question. Did you 

alize that all Ion# term and short term credits, all issues of st< 
all financial and industrial operations on the modern basis deWEATHt CHANGES 

CAU OF DANGER
of Storks andever rea

bonds, all financial and industrial operations on the modern basis depend on 
Confidence. Business is possible only because of the personal, honor nnd 
good character of the average man. There is no such thing as ’Big Business” 
in any non-Christian land. Despite the faults of the competitive system it 
has some great merits. It rests on character. The Churrh is the only in
stitution specifically organized to create virile, honorable and unselfish char
acter in individual men. Therefore a wise business man must I, ick the Church 
in all its activities. All the Credit Men’s Associations would be useless if 

not the general rule.

Spanking Doesn't Curel
Don't think children can be cured of bed

wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutional, the child cannot help it. 1 will send 
pper toany mother my successful home 
r ntb treatment, with full Instruction*, 
tf your children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me today. My treatment 
Is highly recommended to adults troubled with 
arias difficulties by day er night. Write tor f 
Vial treatment.

System xposed Must be 
Strono Withstand Them 
—W! "Liv-rite" Can Do.

honestv were not the general rule.
12. I am a Labor man. Why should 1 support the Church.' It Is merely an 

ally of the Bosses to stifle the calf of Labor for better conditions of 
living and less tyranny.
If you think the Church is yoi 

in Christian lands with that of Ja 
would be no Organ i; 
ivcrual brotherhood

Mrs# M. Summers
WOX 937 WINDSOR, Ontario During lu*1 tew days ttoe weath

er has <n* severe attack* upon the 
constitut» of aU tho people of St. 
John anUiToundhig centres. They

ur enemy, contrast the treatment of Labor 
panose, Chinese, and otli t l agan workers. 

There would be no Organized Labor Movement if Jesus Christ had not taught 
the universal brotherhood of man! All education, all poli tiff! expedients for 
correcting poverty, all democratic conceptions have their roots in the Sermon 

the Mount. All sanitation, all medical science, all civilization, all inven
tion, all progress, are built on Jesus, tho chief corner stone. You judge the 
Church for the acts of unworthy Christians, not from the lives of great Christ
ians. If the Forward Movement can make every Christian an active Little 
Brother of the Poor it is worthy of the cordial support of everv right thinking

NURSES’ HOME TENDERS 
WILL CLOSE TODAY

have b.>fcxpo.-ed to various changes 
at the t of tho elements and unless 
.tbetr were In good condition 

have «uffesod from colds

on

/ Tenders for the Nurses’ Home will 
close today, and from the plan» drawn 
up toy F. Nell Brodie, architect, the 
new building is to be both modern 
and commodious.

The building is to toe a five-story 
structure, built of cut «tone and brick. 
The first story is to be constructed of 
cut «tone, the four additional stories 
of No. 1 faced brick. The dimensions 
of the building on the ground floor 
are 60 by 134 feet. Across the front of 

• it a large veranda, sixtyeight feet 
long and 16 feet wide, will be built, 
with the main entrance from the 
centre of the building of this veranda.

or othF°ubte#- W Is well to be pre
pared health at all times against 
sucto ->Hure. The body -should be 
strong*! sound, the blood pure a,nd 
/the v,u* organs performing their 
functi properly.

Thfan only be the case if the 
differ paru of th»* system are cor- 
recti flourished. Oftentimes some 
little^1* 1» wrong and troubles on- 

wo «source is unknown. In a 
mul4« of oa»es this is due to the 
Hvef,n6 out of order. At once the 
MofOecomcs weakened, one loses 
vit/- one's strength is depleted, the 
a,pf.e flails, tleep is impossible, 
her he*, willow complexion, dark 
cgy$ about the eyes, dizaine*-1, con- 
afrion, and other ailments set in.

iW 1* this to be overcome? Well, 
(/Maritime Drug Co. recommend 
j,* “Llv-elte Tonic” to set tSie body 
« again. It has proved an unfall- 
remedy In mafly such cases and 

y have no hesitation In commend 
It. If your druggist cannot supply 

ti send his address to the Maritime 
nig Co.. 108 Prim»' WHIIam street

Frederick 8. KoUe. M D , Editor oÆ i^t^TV^Îr rfü 
New York PbrelcW -Wfco'e Who/™/* hT morn mM
»£t ,£^r^lk'»0ew"*rowh ™ Wer TttTet having uwrl II. 
nervoforce, should take a 5-grain ta 
let of Bltro-Phosphste Just before

of ,n rr'A'TU-Un called in the Iniemnï
or » ProrlncUl Home for the Aged.

Km, do not feel well; If you ma"“«wnIen‘'
easily: do not sleep well, or are* Jf)*, *)“!!'! !*“"■ „” -i '
thin' go to any good druggiot an»’- Î!M f^hMPlor, Mrs. Arthut
enough Bltn>-Pbu»pliaie for a °j *5:,r**Plllr1t:,t- J^r* George Henderson 
weeks' supply - It coma only fifty ■* I» to be held in 9t

_ J°bn this week at wlrich the matter
Eat kwa; chew your food thoro'T. wil1 bo *lil* further discussed, 

and if at the eud of a few weeK10 
do not feel stronger and bette-®*1 
you bare for months; if your 
•re no; steadier; if yon do no**®»» 
better and have more vim. etK*M*« 
and vitality, your money will 
turned, and ttoe Bttro-Pbospb 
com ftm »ething.

13. I am a politician. What have I to do with Religion?
Christian missions in Canada will make Democracy worthy. They will 

make the Dominion prosperous and strong. “Righteousness -x uteth a nation, 
but sin is the reproach of any people. Christian mission - .broad are the 
greatest single influence leading towards International peace. If you doubt 
this, vou are behind the times.

decided to leave one house for an
other on May 1 must, a» from today.

the quest for their future
But «ha Divi n# M r-u-Un am Cvar and at the same time openBut the Days of Miracles Are Over. doofl| ^ vlslt<,rS| of whmn

Lji Patrie subm • that it will be ,,r., jn gemd faith, while other* are not 
a miracle if tho L islaturc loser- discreet. In the zero weather of Feto- 
venes between Ian-Lords and tenant? ruary. in the alternating thaws of

-March ami April, thousands of women 
will be obliged to walk the streets vis
iting each day Twenty, thirty or forty 
houses, none of which may suit them 
or if they do the rents will be too 
high. There is already In the city the 
beginning of an epidemic of Spanish 
influenza. This searching for houses 
Is a sure way to propagate the disease. 
Pneumonia, acute bronchitis and oth
er diseases which the rigor of our cli
mate brings about will be multiplied 
during the next few weeks. Yes. it

Mr. Crsrar, The Profiteer.
Edmonton Bulletin, Liberal : “The 

“fixed price of wheat is the greatest 
"robbery that has ever been perpe
trated upon the people of Canada 
"by Big Business. Mr. Crerar was the 
"Minister of Agriculture who was 
“specially responsible for the fixing 
"of the price and the establishment 
"of the Wheat Board. Mr. Crerar is 
‘Hhe leading figure of the greatest 
"farmers' organization In the world. 
"If, when the farmers are met in 
"convention to consider matters per
taining to their interests, Mr. Crerar 
“and his henchmen can direct their 
"attention away from the robbery 
"that Is being perpetrated upon them, 
"It Is good work that he could not do 
"so well. If at all, if he had remained 
“a member of the Government. In 
"fils address Mr. Crerar was against 
“military training, again* a Canadian 
“navy, against a revision of imperial 
“r#dat km ships; he was for Goveru- 
"rnent ownership of railways; he was 
"for farmers' business organizations; 
"he was for lower tariff ; but he had 
"not a word to say as to how it ha|v 
"pened that be, while Minister of 
"Agriculture, became responsible for 
“a transaction that robbed the farm 
"era of the Writ of from 60 to 100 
“million dollars on their wheat cyop 
"of 1919; that compels the farmers of 
"the dried out districts of ftoe West 
"to purchase their seed wheat at a 
"baric price of fZAP; and the con- 
"sumers of the country to pay for 
"their flour on a $2.80 basis for eight 
“months of the year, after Mr Cre- 
"rat's Wheat Board having sold forty- 
"eight million bushels of wtu-at over 
"seas at a basic price of $2.16, and 
"having sold sn equal quantity to the
Canadian miller at $2.30."

with a measure din ted to lighten 
tho burden which '«dug put upon 
the shoulders of the tenants today 
"The crisis has arrived in all its In 
tensity," the editorial *ays, "and God 
only knows how X ntreaters arc 
going to pas» throiiKh it. Mviden; 
ly in many Instances, in which the 
families are not too - imerone bouse, 
holders will toe comp lied to weriflee 
the exclusiveness of their hearth and 
share It with other*-, two families
thus sharing one bouse in common ^ ,» .. t
A ...rum mm»., ,o mu, -hr ^

tenants r"

BITR0-PH0SP1ATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE
A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE country on May J twithstanding 

the fact that tlie cn <>f the railwat 
fare to and from tin* city daily will

1 m- n»»* wnttuin ÜT
clent revenue», will inevitably be re- au!*}* pros^ect,r® Labour
duced to flndinc refuse in \nrrmt. ('andMate 1ar thf* ^nstituency.
hovels, and basemen ; hlch are damp w^rwic^symoalh^  ̂with11^' m2 
and dark, and tiler wi'l live in con- 2 -Tflh 8ocU*l!^
traventlon of the law-’ of health, (ton ie th_ ‘VT

ansi t
VtMIe heallh ami ,• la* a derr.a, ^r^wb^1 wLid Hkl'to"1.!»» km* 
In inrantlk mnrial -i eomparr.1 tZ,, , ^ lh*
wllh prartou. ,aar. And baraumT ,tou'" °1 L"rd' » landownar who ad

.isKSs ,4
who SaT^thaïro.^rïïr"^0 Z

family motto Is I scarcely call these 
things my own." At Am a Conserva
tive, she became a Liberal before »be 

1 openly professed Socialist view* 
dome years ago Lady Warwick sold 
some ot her Jewels to help finance fl > 
ciatiftt candidate for Varliament. .4he 
married the Karl (then Lord Brook-1 
in 1881. She was a daughter of fba 
Hon Charles Henry Maynard.

You will

HOME FOR AGED.

PLESttSSacked through window.

4 Saturday momma u team engaged 
In removing snow backed across the 
sidewalk and sroatthed a plate glas.» 
window In the Imperial Oil Company's 

Prince Willie to street.
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febraaryS*
I accorded this Bwny 
it waa prompt and 
Odd eulta and Inoonv 
nd any that were alow 
Vs always some—at 
.f 16 to $16 are press, 
do to many.

lenPa walsMIno modela 
fcxeetlent eeleetton for 
I from $38 and $40.

lng at $20 and 688 In 
rile for more conserve-

I
a.

nber at ML
t V

\ 68 King St

BORN.

ie Evangeline Home, on 
7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryan, a son.

DIED.

this etty on tftw 8th fnet., 
pealdeace, 17 Leinster 

a T. Kelly, aged 74 years, 
b daughter and Awe aona

tuueral later.

the Right Tract, 
lontreal Star.) 
ature le on tho right track 
da time on Improving our 
Yesterday ttoe close Joa* 

jin big game waa further 
1, even more important 
epa were taken to put a 
wholesale slaughter of big 
niah freeh meat tor lum-

to game experts, this hai 
the worst abuses practi. • 

>ods. The temptation has 
en great; there was need 
at, beef was hard to get, 
ids abounded la deer. It 
s, natural that the istter 
laughtered In large ntrav 
) Legislature has done the 
In putting a stop to it. It 
r to see that the enlarged

me of the greatest natural 
» left on earth, righ: here 
a. Every consideration, 
material, demands that we 
ent Its spoliation and ex-

V

STUFFED FROM ^ Î
;atrrrh or a cold |

In Nostrils t 
Right Up. <

earn Applied 
Air Passages

relief—no waiting. Tour 
strlls open right up; ttoe 
is of your head clear and 
reathe freely, 
ruffling, blowing, headache, 
lo struggling for breath at 
cold or catarrh disappears, 

aall bottle of Ely's Cream 
your druggist now. Apply 
this fragrant, antiseptic, 

earn In your nostrils, 
through every air passage 
d, soothes the inflamed or 
icous membrane and relief 
sntly.
fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
1 or nasty catarrh.

No more

It
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down 
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TEA

Thirty Million
PACKETS

That is the Annual 
Sale of SALAD A. 
Built up by giving 
the Tea consuming 
Public better value 

for their money.
BMI

Reorganization
Of Association

their old positions on account of their 
experience In the work of the Play
grounds Association.

A committee of five were appointed 
to revise the constitution and by-laws, 
’.his commutes to report back to the 
whole board on February the fist. 
The following aru the committee: W. 
K Haley. T. L. McGovern. K. J. Mac- 
Reu, H. H. MoLeUan and A. W. Covey.

Playground, Association Held 
Meeting on Saturday After
noon—Officers Elected and 
Representatives Present 
from Many Societies — 
Capt. A. J. Muicahy Presi
dent.

Railway Trains 
Being Delayed

While Main Line is Open 
Trains Were All Late — 
Sidings Are Frozen in and 
Gangs of Men Kept Busy.

An Important meeting for reorgani
sation Of the Playground* Association 
was held on Saturday afternoon at the 
Board of Trade room*. Captain A J. 
Muicahy presided, and the secretary, 
Mr*. W. C. Good, culled the role, to 
which tilt) following member» an
swered: Hugur Refinery, F. M. Vole; 
A. A. U, of C„ A. W. Covey; Rotary 
Club, K. J. MtioReu; East find Im
provement League, B A. Ramsey', 
South End Improvement League, A. 
M, Belding; North End Improvement 
League. C. F. 'Steven*, J. W. Armour; 
Commercial Club, Dr Stanley Bridges; 
Y. M. C. I., W. fi. Sterling; Board of 
Trade, It. fi. Armstrong; Y. M. C. A, 
W. K. Haley, O, J, Fraser; til. Peter’s. 
R. L. McGovern; Boy Scoute, L. Narra 
way and W. fiumaii.

Each association is entitled to two 
members, but not all of thwn were 
present on Saturday. The following 
members of the old organization were 
also present: Mr*. A. C. D. Wilson, 
Mrs. J. K. Socord. Mrs. H. V. Grout. 
Mrs. J. H, Doody and Mr*. W. ('. 
Good Judge Ritchie, H. H. McLellan, 
Commlseloner Fisher.

'Before proceeding to the election of 
officers Viaptain Muicahy gave a brief 
resume of the work accomplished since 
November, the time under the old con
stitution for the annual meeting. The 
election was by ballot, and resulted 
as follows:

Captain A. J. Muicahy, president
A. W. Covey, first vice-president.
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, second vice- 

president.
Mrs, W C. Good, secretary.
iMr«. George Dishart, treasurer.
Auditors, W, K. Haley end U. J.

It was the wish of the new members 
that the officers should remain in

The travelling public Saturday were 
still suffering from the im [wired
service caused toy ttoe Friday's storm 
although conditions were much better
and the trains ae a consequence were 
• niabled to make better time till am on 
the previous day.

The train from McAdam got In an 
hour and a half late: ttoe Halifax due 
at r,.30, was some thre*- hours let1» 
renchtlng here at 8.46, while the Truro 
train due at 9.30, seemed to have had 
the wor-t of It, and did not get in un
til! L1C Sunday morning.

Tho Valley train was held up soma 
considerable time by the derail men l 
of u snow plough at Grand View, a/nd 
did not get into 8t. John 4111 the even 
lng ot 7.45.

While the condition of the roadbed 
along the Moncton to 8t. John branch 
of the C. N. U. and ttoe Valley road 
are reported back to normal, that 
fur the case In the terminals both C, 
N. K and V. P R.

Owing to the fact that every sid tod 
was froa»*n In, It was found n e cessât v 
to have workmen chop away the ice 
from each rail on each siding before 
any cars could he moved. As a re
sult gangs of men were kept busy in 
thf Ray Shore. FaiirrMe and Island 
yanle yesterday.

The highest spot Inhabited by hu 
Icings is the Buddhist cloister of

Hanle. in Tibet,, wjiere a score of 
monks live at an altitude of nearly 
slxtan thousand feet.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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Fletcher’» Castoria ie strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Food» are specially prepared for babies. A baby’» medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-up» are not interchangeable. It waa the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for It th-t its use for over JO 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Us 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arls^ig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Sou
ths assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children's Comfort—The Mi

GENUINE CASTORIA 7ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

healthy and natur 
other’s Friend.

JCps
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In Use For Over 30 Years
tw* C«wr*tm COMPANY. NtW VO*M ClfV
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The Money Need.

S 2.500.000 
700,000 
100.000 

4.000.000 
4.000,000

Anglican
Baptist.............
Congregational.—
Methodist ...... .
Presliyterian............

I 11.300,000

Canvass of all Canada Feb. 9-14.


